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Abstract 

 

The unique characteristic of the electroconductive fabric-based sensor is its ability to generate an 

electric signal directly in response to external stimuli. A fabric-based layer can protect objects and 

simultaneously monitor changes in resistance. It was found that the electrical resistance of fabric 

increases with increased mechanical damage to its surface. As the resistance increases, the fabric 

loses its protective properties, which may damage the object. The analysis of static characteristics 

enabled the selection of fabrics characterised by the widest range of electrical resistance, which 

results in a desirable higher sensitivity factor of the fabric-based sensor. 

Abstrakt  

 

Unikalną cechą sensora na bazie tkaniny elektroprzewodzącej jest jego zdolność do generowania 

sygnału elektrycznego bezpośrednio w odpowiedzi na bodźce zewnętrzne, np. uszkodzenia 

mechaniczne. Warstwa tkaniny może chronić obiekty i jednocześnie monitorować zmiany 

rezystancji. Stwierdzono, że rezystancja elektryczna tkaniny wzrasta wraz ze wzrostem uszkodzeń 

mechanicznych jej powierzchni. Wraz ze wzrostem oporu tkanina traci swoje właściwości ochronne, 

co może skutkować uszkodzeniem obiektu. Analiza charakterystyk statycznych umożliwiła wybór 

tkanin charakteryzujących się najszerszym zakresem rezystancji elektrycznej, co skutkuje większą 

czułością sensora. 
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1. Introduction 

Wearable devices have become an integral part of human life. However, the 

products have to meet ever-greater demands and expectations. Wearable 

technology is developing, and wearable electronics are evolving along with it [1,2]. 

Electroconductive fabrics combine the advantages of traditional woven fabrics with 

the ability to sense and transmit electrical signals. They are a significant part of 

wearable electronics [3-6]. The flat textile materials can be integrated into 

composite structures. The thin, flexible textile-based products called wearable 

textronics [1] can act as heating elements, electrodes, connectors, signal lines, and 

sensors [7-13]. From the point of view of a wide range of applications, textile-based 

sensors deserve attention. They are resistive, capacitive, piezo-electric, and 

electrochemical sensors [14-17]. The resistive sensor operation relies on the 

detection and response in the form of a change in electrical resistance to some input 

from the physical environment [15,18]. The electroconductive woven fabrics can 

be used as a resistive sensor for damage detection [16,19,20]. Development of 

advanced application techniques to obtain electrical conductivity of textile 

materials, emphasizing metal-containing coatings, is observed [21-24]. Obtaining a 

continuous and uniform coating layer on the non-conductive fabric is essential from 

an electroconductive properties point of view. Cracks in the conductive layer 

influence its electroconductive properties, resulting from changes in the distribution 

of the potential and current density around the defects [25,26]. The increase in 

textile material electrical resistance is observed that is caused by defects [26]. The 

electroconductive fabric can be embedded within the structure, and any damage or 

structural changes can alter its electrical properties, enabling the detection of 

defects, cracks, or structural failures. The electrical resistance change technique has 

advantages over other methods since it employs the electroconductive properties of 

fabric coating as a sensor to measure the changes in the resistance. Therefore, the 

detection of damage can be measured directly [19].  
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The four-point probe (FPP) method [27] was used to measure the electrical 

resistance of samples to observe changes in resistances before and after testing 

[19,28]. The carbon fiber composite laminates were taken into consideration to 

detect barely visible impact damage [19]. Changes in electrical resistances resulting 

from damage were noticed. Moreover, it was observed the magnitude of resistance 

changes is dependent on the carbon fiber volume fraction. The higher the fiber 

content in the composite, the lower the resistance. The detection of defects in 

woven, knitted, and embroidered electrodes as a result of mechanical and chemical 

impact was the subject of research [28]. The content of copper and silver on the 

electrode surface guaranteed the ability of the products to conduct electric current. 

It was found, that the tests of resistance to washing, abrasion, and pilling caused an 

increase in the electrical resistance of the electrodes. Tests showed that the copper-

based electrodes suffered the most damage, resulting in the greatest increase in 

resistance. An electrical response to damage of carbon fiber-reinforced polymer 

composites was also tested based on the multi-probe resistance method [29]. The 

change of different electrical potentials was observed for samples. It was stated, that 

no external sensors are needed because the technique provides direct information 

from the original output signal pointing at the sample damage. Detection of cracks 

from boundary measurements, voltages, and current was performed [30,31]. The 

Electrical Impedance Tomography (EIT) method was used as a non-destructive tool 

for building a conductivity map of the entire structure to localise cracks. 

Electroconductive woven fabrics exhibit an electrical in-plane anisotropy, 

meaning that their electrical properties vary depending on the direction of 

measurement within the fabric [32-35]. It is observed that when multiple conductive 

yarns intersect within the fabric, the electrical resistance tends to be higher 

compared to fabrics with fewer intersecting yarns [32,35]. This suggests that the 

presence of intersections creates additional barriers to the flow of an electric current. 

The metallization process applied to non-conductive textile material significantly 

impacts the electrical resistance of electroconductive fabrics [36-38]. The surface 
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percentage occupied by the coating is significant from the point of view of forming 

percolation channels with metal conductivity begins [39]. The coating of a non-

conductive fabric with a conductive material such as nickel, copper, silver, tin, or 

titanium results in a smoother surface. This smoothness leads to a decrease in woven 

fabric resistance, as the conductive coating reduces potential barriers or 

irregularities on the fabric surface [32]. Considering that electroconductive fabrics 

are anisotropic materials, it is essential to use an appropriate measurement method 

to evaluate their properties. In this context, the van der Pauw (VDP) method [40] 

proves to be a reasonable choice. The VDP method utilizes a specific configuration 

of four electrodes for resistance measurement, which enables the determination of 

electrical in-plane anisotropy in the fabric [14,32,33]. This method offers 

advantages over other methods. The FPP method is commonly used for resistance 

measurements but does not provide information on anisotropic behavior [41]. The 

EIT method [30,31] is time-consuming, and the multi-probe resistance method 

requires multi-variant measurements. In the case under consideration, when the size 

of the damage is essential, not its localization, the VDP method is entirely sufficient 

for the resistance determination of the electroconductive woven fabric. A 

relationship between changes in the resistance of the fabric and the properties being 

monitored or controlled needs to be specified for the fabric-based sensor. 

Understanding how variations in the fabric's electrical characteristics correspond to 

changes in the monitored parameters can be leveraged while designing 

electroconductive fabrics for various applications. 

The unique characteristic of the fabric-based sensor is its ability to generate an 

electric signal directly in response to external stimuli, which is the damage to the 

fabric structure. The main aim of the research was to evaluate the electroconductive 

woven fabrics as a material intended for the damage sensors. Static characteristics 

of the fabric-based resistive sensors were determined. An electrical anisotropy of 

fabrics was considered when assessing the suitability of the textile material as a 
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protecting layer adjacent to an object flat surface while simultaneously monitoring 

changes in electrical resistance. 

2. Materials and methods 

Electroconductive woven fabric can play a significant role in measuring systems 

intended for damage detection. Woven fabric is a thin, non-stretchable, and flexible 

textile material that can easily adhere to a protected surface. A general idea of a 

measuring system is shown in Fig. 1. The electroconductive woven fabric can act 

as a protective layer adjacent to a flat surface of a monitored object, aiming to 

safeguard against mechanical damage. In the case under consideration, the location 

of the damage is irrelevant, but its size.  

 

 

Fig. 1. Idea of measuring system for damage detection. 

 

Due to the need for the fabric to adhere to the object, the frame can be used to 

clamp the fabric and object. The frame should enable leading the wires connecting 

four electrodes with the measuring instruments.  

Four electroconductive woven fabrics were selected for testing. The parameters 

of fabrics are given in Tab. 1, where the variation coefficient is given in paratheses. 
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Tab. 1. Parameters of electroconductive woven fabrics. 

Fabric Raw material composition 
Thickness, 

[mm] 

Areal 

density, 

[g/m2] 

Warp/Weft 

density, 

[yarns/cm] 

S1 

Silver-coated polyamide 

plain-weave fabric; 

declared surface resistance 

below 0.30 sq-1 

0.106 (5%) 42 (0.1%) 45/44 

S2 

Nickel-coated polyester 

twill-weave fabric; declared 

surface resistance below 

0.40 sq-1 

0.270 (4%) 152 (0.2%) 46/35 

S3 

Copper and nickel-coated 

polyester plain-weave 

fabric; declared surface 

resistance below 0.05 sq-1 

0.086 (6%) 77 (0.1%) 56/47 

S4 

Silver-coated polyamide 

plain-weave fabric; 

declared surface resistance 

below 0.03 sq-1 

0.116 (8%) 72 (0.1%) 51/51 

 

Square samples with a side of 5 cm were prepared in a variant without any 

damage and in variants with circular-shaped damages of different diameters  

located in the central part of the sample. As was confirmed, the maximum and 

minimum values of resistances of the textile material are connected directly with 

the weft/warp direction [32]. During the preparation of the samples, particular 

attention was paid to ensuring that the sides of the squares aligned parallel to either 

the warp or weft threads of the fabric. This alignment enabled controlling 

measurement results regarding the structural orientation of textile material. The 

variants considered in the investigation are presented in Fig. 2. In total, seven 

variants of samples from each electroconductive woven fabric were prepared to 

evaluate changes in resistance being an effect of sample structure damage. 
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Fig. 2. Variants of woven fabric structure damage. 

 

The van der Pauw method [40] was used for electrical resistance measurements 

of woven fabrics. Four cylindrical electrodes with a contact diameter with the 

substrate equal to 2 mm were placed in the corners of the sample (Fig. 3). Between 

two adjacent electrodes, the direct current I was fed. The remaining two electrodes 

were used to measure the voltage drop V. Based on Ohm’s law; two resistances can 

be determined depending on how the electrodes are connected: a horizontal 

resistance Rh (Fig. 4a) and a vertical resistance Rv (Fig. 4b). In the electrode 

configuration, the electric current flows on the woven fabric surface, along the 

warp/weft threads. 

 

  

Fig. 3. Woven fabric as a layer protecting 

against mechanical damages. 
Fig. 4. Resistance measurement:  

a) horizontal, b) vertical. 
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Uncertainty analysis [42] of electrical resistance measurement was carried out. 

Assuming the 0.95 confidence level, the expanded uncertainty of output estimate 

(resistance) was obtained from the formula: 

 

𝑈 = 𝑘𝑝𝑢𝑐(𝑅)                                                   (1) 

wherein 

𝑢𝐶
2(𝑅) = (

𝜕𝑅

𝜕𝐼
)

2
[𝑢𝐴

2(𝐼) + 𝑢𝐵
2(𝐼)] + (

𝜕𝑅

𝜕𝑈
)

2
[𝑢𝐴

2(𝑉) + 𝑢𝐵
2(𝑉)]        (2) 

 

where: kp - the coverage factor (kp=2), uC(R) - the combined standard uncertainty of 

R, uA() - the Type A standard uncertainty, uB() -  the Type B standard uncertainty. 

The constant value of electric current I=0.020 A was assumed. A DC power 

supply AX-3003D-3 Agilent E3644A with a resolution of r1=0.001 A was used as 

an ammeter. Therefore uA(I)=0 A, and 𝑢𝐵(𝐼) =
𝑟1

√3
= 5.810−4 A. A multimeter 

Agilent 34410A with a resolution of r2=0.001 mV was used as a voltmeter. 

Therefore 𝑢𝐵(𝑉) =
𝑟2

√3
= 5.810−7 V. Measurements of the voltage drop V were 

repeated n=6 times, and the mean value �̅� was calculated, and the Type A standard 

uncertainty was determined from the formula: 

𝑢𝐴(𝑉) = √
∑ (𝑉𝑖−�̅�)26

𝑖=1

𝑛(𝑛−1)
                                              (3) 

 

The relative expanded uncertainty was calculated using the formula: 

𝑈𝑟𝑒𝑙 =
𝑈

𝑅
100%                                                 (4) 

 

Static sensor characteristics were used for the assessment of electroconductive 

fabrics as sensory fabrics: 

 input range is the maximum and minimum value of the physical variable 

that can be measured; damage diameter min and max, 
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 operating range defines the minimum and maximum values of the 

measured quantity within which the sensor can provide accurate and 

reliable measurements; electrical resistance range [Rhmin,Rhmax] and 

[Rvmin,Rvmax], 

 sensitivity is a measure of how well a sensor responds to changes in the 

measured quantity; it indicates the smallest detectable change in the input 

that the sensor can reliably measure; sensitivity factor |dRh/dA| and 

|dRv/dA|, where A is fabric surface area. 

3. Results and discussion 

The voltage drop for the woven fabrics was measured according to the measuring 

scheme (Fig. 4). An uncertainty analysis was conducted for all undamaged and 

damaged samples. The expanded uncertainty (1) and relative expanded uncertainty 

(4) of the horizontal and vertical resistances were determined. Received results are 

juxtaposed in Tab. 2-5. 

 

Tab. 2. Measurement uncertainty results for fabric S1. 

Quantity A0 A8 A10 A12 A14 A16 A18 

Rh, [] 0.1359 0.1284 0.1456 0.1636 0.1713 0.1673 0.2033 

U, [] 0.0083 0.0110 0.0086 0.0112 0.0102 0.0101 0.0136 

Urel, [%] 6 9 6 7 6 6 7 

Rv, [] 0.0173 0.0181 0.0216 0.0236 0.0268 0.0322 0.0336 

U, [] 0.0019 0.0015 0.0021 0.0060 0.0027 0.0054 0.0044 

Urel, [%] 11 8 10 25 10 17 13 

 

Tab. 3. Measurement uncertainty results for fabric S2. 

Quantity A0 A8 A10 A12 A14 A16 A18 

Rh ,[] 0.0844 0.1015 0.0867 0.1031 0.1052 0.1167 0.1441 

U, [] 0.0097 0.0063 0.0091 0.0080 0.0072 0.0075 0.0089 

Urel, [%] 11 6 10 8 7 6 6 

Rv, [] 0.0339 0.0361 0.0468 0.0454 0.0462 0.0604 0.0571 

U, [] 0.0046 0.0028 0.0040 0.0055 0.0032 0.0039 0.0040 

Urel, [%] 14 8 9 12 7 6 7 
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Tab. 4. Measurement uncertainty results for fabric S3. 

Quantity A0 A8 A10 A12 A14 A16 A18 

Rh,, [] 0.0153 0.0183 0.0180 0.0204 0.0214 0.0243 0.0228 

U, [] 0.0028 0.0020 0.0031 0.0039 0.0022 0.0040 0.0041 

Urel, [%] 18 11 17 19 10 16 18 

Rv, [] 0.0095 0.0119 0.0126 0.0129 0.0132 0.0147 0.0154 

U, [] 0.0010 0.0020 0.0020 0.0014 0.0020 0.0023 0.0020 

Urel, [%] 11 17 16 11 15 16 13 

 

Tab. 5. Measurement uncertainty results for fabric S4. 

Quantity A0 A8 A10 A12 A14 A16 A18 

Rh, [] 0.0083 0.0104 0.0099 0.0118 0.0126 0.0127 0.0139 

U, [] 0.0018 0.0016 0.0014 0.0016 0.0010 0.0020 0.0015 

Urel, [%] 22 15 14 14 8 16 11 

Rv, [] 0.0033 0.0043 0.0040 0.0043 0.0053 0.0055 0.0058 

U, [] 0.0006 0.0005 0.0006 0.0004 0.0005 0.0014 0.0007 

Urel, [%] 18 12 15 9 9 25 12 

 

Planar anisotropy of electroconductive woven fabrics is observed when the value 

of electrical resistance depends on the sample's orientation on a plane. Differences 

between mean values of vertical and horizontal resistances measured for seven 

variants (Tab. 2-5) of each fabric were assessed. The Mann-Whitney U-Test was 

used [43]. The test was performed using Statistica®, and the p-value (p) was 

calculated. The p-value is compared with the critical value α for rejecting the null 

hypothesis. If α<p, the null hypothesis must not be rejected. The critical value of 

α=0.05, being a significance level, was assumed. Results of the Mann-Whitney U-

Test obtained for fabrics S1, S2, S3, and S4 are given in Fig. 5. 

Based on the statistical analysis, it was found a significant difference between 

horizontal and vertical resistances at 0.05 significance level for all tested samples 

(α>p). Moreover, it can be concluded that electroconductive fabrics are 

characterized by planar electrical anisotropy. 
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Fig. 5. Mann-Whitney U-Test: a) p=0.003, b) p=0.002, c) p=0.002, d) p=0.002. 

 

The impact of fabric damage on electrical resistance was investigated. The initial 

fabric surface area was equal to 25 cm2. Every damage caused a decrease in the area 

of a sample as presented in Tab. 6. 

 

Tab. 6. The surface area of undamaged and damaged samples. 

Variant A0 A8 A10 A12 A14 A16 A18 

Damage diameter , [mm] 0 8 10 12 14 16 18 

Surface area A, [cm2] 25.0 24.5 24.2 23.9 23.5 23.0 22.5 

 

The dependence of the sample resistance on its surface, and thus the degree of 

fabric damage, is shown in Fig. 6 for fabrics S1, S2, S3, and S4. 
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Fig. 6. Surface area of sample vs. electrical resistance (horizontal and vertical). 

 

As the area of damage in the fabric increased, the increase in the electrical 

resistance exhibited by the sample was observed. This indicates a direct relationship 

between the size of the damage and the electrical properties of the fabric. Based on 

the results presented in Fig. 6, it was assumed that the dependence of the electrical 

resistance R (horizontal or vertical) on the surface area A can be described by a 

linear model R(A)=aA+b, where a, b are the model parameters. Statistical tests were 

used to assess the significance of the model parameters (Student’s t-Test) and the 

model adequacy (Fisher F-Test). A significance level of =0.05 was assumed. 

Results of statistical analysis for models Rh=f(A) and Rv=f(A) are presented in Tab. 7 

and 8, respectively. A coefficient of determination (R2) is given additionally. 

 

Tab. 7. Statistical analysis of model Rh=f(A). 

Fabric 
Significance of model parameters,  Adequacy of model, 

a [/cm2] p-value b [] p-value  R2 p-value 

S1 -0.026741 0.002417 0.795437 0.000883  0.8645 0.000000 

S2 -0.020779 0.004626 0.600213 0.001990  0.8254 0.000002 

S3 -0.003273 0.002039 0.097955 0.000719  0.8732 0.000000 

S4 -0.002082 0.000564 0.060881 0.000213  0.9235 0.000000 
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Tab. 8. Statistical analysis of model Rv=f(A). 

Fabric 
Significance of model parameters,  Adequacy of model, 

a [/cm2] p-value b [] p-value  R2 p-value 

S1 -0.007193 0.000060 0.195853 0.000031  0.9685 0.000000 

S2 -0.010200 0.003375 0.289189 0.001556  0.8456 0.000002 

S3 -0.002093 0.000503 0.062666 0.000169  0.9269 0.000000 

S4 -0.000981 0.000541 0.027971 0.000230  0.9248 0.000000 

 

It was found that the model parameters are significant, and the models are 

adequate at the significance level of =0.05. Fabric-based sensors are linear sensors. 

They produce an output proportional to the input quantity. The input range being 

the range of damaged surface area [0.5,2.5] cm2 is assumed for all sensory fabrics. 

It means that the minimum damage diameter equals min=8 mm. Chosen sensor 

parameters were determined based on obtained linear characteristics (Tab. 9). 

 

Tab. 9. Fabrics-based sensor static characteristics. 

Fabric 
Operating range [] Sensitivity factor [/cm2] 

[Rhmin,Rhmax] [Rvmin,Rvmax] |dRh/dA| |dRv/dA| 

S1 [0.127,0.195] [0.016,0.034] 0.027 0.007 

S2 [0.081,0.134] [0.034,0.060] 0.021 0.010 

S3 [0.016,0.024] [0.010,0.016] 0.003 0.002 

S4 [0.009,0.014] [0.003,0.006] 0.002 0.001 

 

Statistical analysis allows us to conclude that there are significant differences 

between horizontal and vertical resistances for all electroconductive woven fabrics. 

The horizontal resistance is higher than the vertical one, so that is why the 

horizontal resistance should be measured in the system for damage detection. The 

sensitivity factors are also higher in this case. From the point of view of the sensory, 

fabrics S1 and S2 have an advantage over others (S3, and S4). The highest values 

of sensitivity factors are observed for S1 and S2 fabrics. The operating range is also 

the widest. 
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4. Conclusions 

Fabric-based sensors can be used as a protective layer of objects and, due to their 

ability to generate an electric signal, can directly monitor changes in electrical 

resistance. It was found that the electrical resistance increases with increased 

mechanical damage to the fabric surface; the dependence is linear for all fabrics. As 

the resistance increases, the fabric loses its protective properties, which may 

damage the object. The minimum area of damage that can be detected using the 

fabric-based sensors is 0.5 cm2, while the maximum is 2.5 cm2. The permissible 

area of fabric damage should be determined individually depending on the 

protecting object. The attention was drawn to the fact that fabrics exhibit an 

electrical in-plane anisotropy. Significant differences exist between horizontal and 

vertical resistances for all electroconductive woven fabrics. From the sensory point 

of view, fabrics S1 and S2 are the best due to their highest values of sensitivity 

factors and widest operating ranges.  
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